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Bears stung by Hornets

Dexture Jefferson looking to continue his
success of driving to the basket.

Zavion Green going for the layup.

Lady Dawgs downgrade Lady Storm
The Lady Dawgs
softball team earned
a win over the Delta
Charter Lady Storm
on Monday in a big
offensive showing.
The Lady Dawgs
trailed Delta Charter
for most of the game,
but their made big
time plays when it

was needed.
Harrisonburg beat
Delta Charter with a
score of 17-12.
Inning one, Leah
Keith in the circle
for the Lady Dawgs,
not the start Keith
hoped for as DC was
able to push three
runs across the plate

against her.
Bottom of the first,
Lady Dawgs trailed by
three runs, but Macy
Taylor blasted a ball
over the center field
fence. It was 3 runs
to 1, DC led after one
inning.
Continues on page 9A.

Block’s Bears traveled back south of I-10
again for the regional
round of the playoffs
vs Grand Lake. The
Hornets are the #2
team in class 1A basketball, and they defeated the Bears 9865.
The Bears played
a good game vs the
high-powered offense
of the Hornets, but
just couldn’t keep up
with the pace and
3-point shooting the
Hornets brought to
the court.
In the first quarter,
both teams had foul
trouble very early.
Block had a brief lead
of 17-14 after Zavion
Green connected on
the Bears only 3 of the

game.
Both teams were in
the bonus and shooting free throws in the
later parts of the first
quarter.
The Bears continued to play hard
through the game, but
the Hornets pulled
away in the second
quarter and stayed
there the remainder
of the game.
The Bears had four
players that hit double
digits in scoring. Dexture Jefferson (18 pts),
Tavaughn Wyckoff (12
pts), Zavion Green (12
pts), and Gary Stevenson (10 pts).
What the bears
had to deal with was
a very good shooting
Hornets team.

Grand Lake hit 9
three point shots in
the game. Six of the
made perimeter shots
came from the Hornet’s Brayden Richard.
Richard would finish hiss night with 30
points (led the Hornets in scoring).
The Hornets had
three other players
that scored in double
digits to aid Richard’s
performance.
Luke Thomas (15
pts), Luke McCardle (12 pts), and Kael
Delcambre (11 pts).
Grand Lake has advanced to the semi-fianls, which takes
place just about 10
miles north of their
school at Burton Colisuem.

The Bears baseball team had to
postpone some of
its early season
games because a
lot of the team has
been busy with the
basketball playoffs.
Basketball season is now over
though and the
Bears moving on to
the bags.
Block will have
a two game home
and away series vs
Forest.
On March 16th
the Bears will be
home and on March
19th they will trav-

el.

Bears hitting the
diamond
After the Forest
series the Bears will
begin district play
with
Logansport
at home on March
24th.
That is how the
schedule is lined
up right now. The
games that were
posponed due to
basketball will be
re-inserted at some
point and change
the schedule up.
That information
will be put in the
paper as soon as it
becomes available.

